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Members of the Committee

- Blankenship, Bonnie T (HK)
- Burgess, John R (NUTR)
- Chang Alexander, Stewart C (PUBH)
- Dobbs-Oates, Jennifer E (HDFS)
- Gilpin, Sandra J (NUR)
- Kaganovich, Natalya B (SLHS)
- Karpicke, Jeffrey D (PSY)
- Nelson, Douglas C (HTM/CSR)
- Perez-Torres, Carlos J (HSCI)
- Hawkins-Wilding, Shane A (Student Services)
- (And 1 student from each HHS unit)
- Thanks very much for the time and effort of all these people!
Significant Actions of the Committee

- The Department of Human Development and Family Studies is proposing to add a concentration in Addiction Studies to their Human Services major. It will be a joint program with Ivy Tech--Lafayette that will put students on a path to get an Indiana license in addiction counseling.

- The School of Health Sciences is proposing to revise one major (Medical Laboratory Sciences), revise and rename another major (Health Sciences Pre-Professional will become Biomedical Health Sciences), and merge and revise two majors (Occupational and Environmental Health Science – or is it Sciences?).
Guests to this Fall’s Committee Meetings

- Professors Marcy Towns and Alex Wei from the Department of Chemistry came to the Sept. 19 meeting to give us a preview of changes in basic CHM courses once the new STEM building opens next fall. One change: All students will do their lab work on iPads.
- Professor Donna Fekete from the Department of Biological Sciences will be our guest at the Oct. 31 meeting to talk about possible changes in BIOL 20100/20200 and BIOL 20300/20400 to better meet the educational needs of HHS students.
- It’s great that faculty outside HHS are trying to meet our students’ needs!
QUESTIONS?